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HO'. A Ride on a Cycloneû}tîk*®hc (rvcnmfl Is the moet intensely interesting story yet 

published in THE GAZETTE. Everybody 
should read

TO-DAY.

TO-DAY !!TO-DAY !
8A NEW STORY,

ARIDE ON A CYCLONE,
By W. H. BALLOU.

-4- PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1889.

VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 424. SECOND EDITION.apartment house it will be remembered 
Mrs. Blaine was removed under the influ- 

of chloroform on the same day that
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.“TAKE YOUR PARTNERS.”

SECOND EDITION, iKITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES. ence
Emmons Blaine was married to the Chi
cago heiress. Miss McCormick, said yes
terday that he bad at about 9 p. m., no
ticed the young man wandering aim
lessly about the corridors and restaurant, 
but had not at the time recognized him. 
He came back, however, at 11 o’clock 
with his hat battered in and otherwise 
much dishevelled, and again strayed 
aimlessly about for awhile. On? of the 
clerks recognized him then, but he asked 

questions except to inquire, what 
time it was, and soon wandered out 
again, apparently as aimlessly as when 
he came in.

Mrs Blaine is slowly recovering, but it 
will probably be weeks yet before she 
can be moved in bed, except under the 
influence of chloroform. Her sufferings 
are stilt intense, and one of the limbs 
affected by the inflammatory rheumatism 
is stilt in splints.

■ftaR of the Dancing Season and
“The Dream.” A New

ID- JUDGE SAWYER DECIDES A SEAL
ING SEIZURE CASE. CONFIDENCE BETRAYED.Goods daily arriving, including all the latest ventlon of 

Walts.
“Balancez all!”
“Sachez to the right!”
“Swing partners!”
The ballrooms are open and cards are 

out for “hops,” both public and private.
The season par excellence of dancing is 

TlMiupnUinuu win and prohibai.» | aj Band, and the joy that has been con- 
I» Carried—Tbe Capitol «nesU» ;8 abont to be ]et loose upon the 80-
Cnusee Excitement. cja] a or]d. Persons in and out of society

BY telegraph to THE gazeite. | ar8 getting ready to slide, glide, hop, tlie Behring Sea at any 
Sioux Falls S Dak Oct 3.—Returns I skip, jump, pirouette and perspire. run away to Puget Sound or thjs port,

from Tuesday’s elections are exceeding- Will there be any new dances tins sea- Tll8 case decided is that of L. N. Handy 
îv ™Jw in comingT IUs estimated son?,Weli, rather. Didn’t those limbe,-leg- & Co., againat Barton Atkins, United 

la,, than half the precintes ged gentlemen composing the “American states Marshal of Alaska, 
of the state have been heard from. As to Society of Professors of Dancing” hold ln the anmmer of ’87 the sealing 
the result nothing is definitely known a meeting here last summer? Those ac gchooner San Diego, owned by Handy & 
excepting that the republicans have complished sevens, like the chiropodists, waa seized by tiie Rush and ordered
made a clean sweep of it and that prohi- are always studying the human foot, iU to gitka. she went and 577 sealskins

a tien, aims and capabilities. Ideas were taken from her there. The skins 
through the mazes of their brains were condemned by the court and Atkins 

with tne sinuous swiftness of a base-ball brought them here for sale, 
pitcher’s inshoot. Nothing radically Handy & Co., enjoined the sale on the 
new has been evolved; that is, there has gronnd that the order of the Alaskan
been no absolute creation, but there are CQurt Hid not hold here. Judge Sawyer

i improvements and variations in move- overthrew this plea and Atkins proceed-
HeiMiikc» t-.rornu Revolver o ment 0f sufficient eccentricity and ingabe interfered with. ’ The principle

rover Hi. Boat difficulty of acquirement to satisfy the o( tbe decision applies also to
Loxnox, Oct 1.—The trouble between mMt ardent devotee. the schooners San Jose and Ellen which

Capt. J. W. Lawler and Mr. Black over the xew “lb reve." were seized in the Behring Sea last year
the ownership of the boat Neversmk, m 1 All tbe professors declare that this aea- and ordered ;to Sitka hut came instead 
which Capt. Lawler crossed the Atlantic, sgn ejn the popularity of dancing at (0 Dra|ie,a Bay and afterward into this 
has culminated in bloodshed. The boat hejght Tbe 8tyie 0f dancing—that rt It ai80 applies to the schooners

seized by Mr. Black at Cher- the reflned cultivated city style of thia year wbich have run away
bourg, France, and taken to Cowes, Isle dancing—has materially changed in the wjtb their prize crews, as it establishes 
of Wight, whither Captain Lawler proceed I ^ few yeare Not very long ago the tbe doctrine that the orders of revenue 
ed and took possession of lier and br°”8h* movements were made chiefly upon the officere bold good anywhere in American 
her to Portsmouth. He was accused of How the heel is barely raised from
stealing the boat. Today the harbor ^ floor there used to be a great deal
master and his assistant attempted to ^ hopping. Now there is scarcely any. lokdon gossip.
seize the Neversink. During the temper-1 Thg tendency aeems to be tow ard the ——
ary ab^nce of Captain Lawler, Mea3re g]ide_adreamyi a_3 hiding into

and Knowles put a I ecstacy. And by the by, one of the new premier s Health—A enrions
five men aboard the boat *V hen thinga for the ballroom ia Le Reve. society,
Capt. Lawler returned to the Neversmk, I Tbia dance, as its name implies, is New Yobk, October 1.—Edmund Yates’ 
on which it was liis intention to sleep, 1 dreamy-to a degree- It is of course a London cable to the Tribune says the
he.ordcred the men.to leave, but they paid I md dance| as the wrallz still reigns Queen has been enjoying the cold
d no attention to his order. He then vist-g8 it doubtless always will. thcr at Braemer very much and has been 
ed the American^consnlar agent at Ports- ^ accompanying cuts give but a faint driving later than usual and during the 
mouth, and consulted with lumas to the ideaofthe movements in Le Eeve. The blinding snowstorm ol last week drove 
course to be pursued to regain possession ^ are Btationary, and the dancers in Le through Braemer at 7 p. m., on her re- 
of the boat The agent advised him I exhibit scarcely more celerity. The turn to Balmoral. The ladies in waiting 
to retake the boat with the least force moTelnent8 jn this dance are assentialiy jook(,j verv culd and miserable and evi- 
necessary to gain his end. Capt voIuptuon8] and with dreamy music the dently did not enjoy it as much as their 
Lawler then armed himself with two dancers may glide along into soulful bliss ro va] mistress.
crowbars and a revolver and returned to I to their heart’s content It starts off Th(. hereditary Prince of Hohenlohe- 
the Neversink. He climbed .over the with glides, the last made slowly Langenbnrg arrived at Balmoral last 
flretiifThe crew who ‘S’me^.iard hiSi. to a bewitchingly sweet half measure week ou a visit to the Queen. I am told 
He then opened fire with his revolver, I note from the orchestra Then there that tbe betrothal of this Prince to one of 
and a bullet struck n sailor named f0]i0ws a coupe or thrusting forward of Her Majesty’s granddaughters is shortly 
Meades in the leg. The others on the thg foot acd recovering it immediately to te annoanced. He is the grandson of 
a°time°fwgo onhe £™eme^mZir I behind the other f«,t. After that there the Qaeen’s half sister, the late Princess 
hiding places, and approaching Cap- J is the jete or delicious little mousy jump peodore of Hohenlohe, and is first cousin 
tain Law ler from behind, seized and dis- j with the forward foot, at the same time oP tbe German Empress, 
armed him. He was then transfened to I bri ing the other foot to a position of xhe Prince of Wales has returned t*
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novelties. THE DAKOTA ELECTIONS.Large and Valuable Library
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Mechanics’ Institute.
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &o.,

AT AUCTION

The Decision Applies to Sealers Seised 
This Year Which Carried off Their 
Prise Crews.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

a book-keeper and secretary
GOES WRONG.x*, Cake Coolers, 

/x#’Pancake Griddles, 

lApple Corers

VERYTHE RETURNS COMING IN 
SLOWLY.

His Peenlatlons Exceed §10,000 and
Were Made by False Entries in the
Pay Rolls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Meridan, Conn., October 3.—Charles 

8. Pratt, the confidential book-keeper, 
secretary and cashier of the H. Wales 
Line’s Company, was arrested last night 
for embezzlement

His peculations amount to over ten 
thousand dollars, covering various per
iods since 1882 and were accomplished 
by false entries mainly on the pay rolls.

Pratt confessed he lived extravagantly, 
woo a.
organizations and a city alderman.

He is in jail.

^jtikGOFr.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.—Judge Sawyer, 

rendered a decision in the Circuit Court 
yesterday which will cover the cases of 
all the sealers which have been seized in

time and have no
itober 7th,.at 
, commencing

at No. 3741. No reserve. Cash.
Sole Agents for

THE triumph self wring

ing MOP.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. fSept. 18,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.T. B, HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

83 Prince Wm. street.

FUBNmiHE^ALLKlND^

Aro wanted at my Auction Room for sale 
next week.

sSSSKsaffi
Room, Hj prmfe William «treet.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

bition is carried by 5.000 majority.
The capitol question causes the wildest 

excitement but the result cannot be fore-
88 King Street, oypeeite Royal Hotel. e

Ac., THE JESUITS* ESTATES.
told.TO GENTLEMEN ! AN INSPIRED PROTEST.

Text of lhe Resolutions Passed Upon 
the Subject toy the Protestant Conn
ell of Edncatlov.

LAWLER SHOOTS A MAN.
A Prussian Journal’s Answer to the 

Cartel Party.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, October 3.-The Reichsanzeiger 
article which is said to have been direct
ly inspired by the Emperor, refers to an 
article in Kreuzzeitung, formally pro
testing against the Emperor being com
pelled to rule in accordance with the dic
tates of the cartel party which it is said 
was becoming more and more dominated 
by the special policy of its Liberal mem
bers.

“Such a state of things,” said the Kreuz- 
zeitimg, “betokens a diminution of Royal 
rights and this we should always combat. 
Since an attempt is being made to use 
the cartel party as a weapon against the 
old Prussian conservatism and to confine 
the Emperor’s policy within its limits we 
must refuse longer to act with it.”

Quebec, Oct. 1—At tl.e recent meeting of 
the Protestant Conncil of Public Instruc
tion here it was moved by the Rev. W.
L. Shaw, LL. D., seconded by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Lindsay, “That in answer to 
the communication of the Hon. Premier, 
requesting this committee to give a 
specific reply to the enquiry therein 
tained we declare our readiness to dis
charge the duties devolving upon 
the Protestant Committee of the Council 
of Public Instruction, and to administer 
any sums placed in our hands by the 
Provincial Legislature for superior edu
cation. 2. That viewing with appre
hension any legislation imperilling ex
isting guarantees for the support of 
superior education in this province, we 
hereby strongly reaffirm our request 
that the Government will by legislation 
restore the cancelled trust as set forth in 
our report of May 14, 1889, and replace 
the Jesuits’ estates or the proceeds 
thereof as an investment fund for super
ior education and also re-establish the 
Superior Education Income Fund, as 
constituted by the act of 1856, 3. That 
the principal difficulty felt by this 
mittee with respect to the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act, and the sum $60,000 referred 
to in the letter of the Premier arises 
from the fact that the grant of that 
amount is embodied in an act of the 
Legislature, which has been authonta 
tively stated to render effete the clauses 
of the education law' containing the 
above guarantees. 4. This commit
tee “would also again draw the 
attention of the Government to the re
presentations contained in its report of 
May 14tli, 1888, to the following effect : 
“The Roman Catholic bod/ receive a 
grant of $400,000 and the rights of the 
Government in Laprairie Common while 
tbe Protestants received permission to 
distribute the income arising from the 
investment of $60,000 subject to the ap- 

Lientenant-Governor in

Sept. 28,1889. OTV SATURDAY. TTIE 28th Inst.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mm'iaîsiïtïS’'0-

BOARDING. SUMMER SCARFS,Adrertisements under this head inserted 
far 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

waters.

for which we will charge you a 
very low price.

Also a few lines of
room attached. Ilot and Cold Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office. Black

ssæfîSssss*
on tne premises. _________ ;rlf wea-

Summer Underwear,
TO CLEAR.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,

THE ROTTERDAM STRIKE ENDED.

WANTED.
Accepted and Work 

Retrained To-morrow.
BY TKLRGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rotterdam, Oct 3—The strike has 
ended.

At a meeting of 1,500 dock men last 
evening modified terms were accepted; 
namely 5d an hoar on week days, 7}d an 
hour on Sundays and a minumnm of4 
hoars work per day.

All the strikers will resume work to- 
They intend to form a Union.

Modified Te
Adrertrsemenis under this head inserted for 

10 cents dach time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

WASS?™î »5& JSîtÆSTS;.
AP,)I:J0H°NCEDGEC0MBE1 King street.

97 King Street.WAüï™.l.Ah s
Queen Square, south Bide.

‘ -TUB —

X>0Y WANTED for Tin Shop. Apffiy to A. G. 
j) BOWES A O».. 21 Canterbury rtreet.

flOAT and vest makers at A 
1/42 King street, (Foster’s Coi

morrow.

CANOPY HAMMOCK. South America Oppose» Protect ten.

by telegraph to the gazette.

Paris, Oct 3.—La Liberie asserts that 
representatives of the Argentine Repub
lic, Chili, Bolivia, Colombia and Hon
duras attended a monster meeting in 
Barcelona on Sunday last and subscribed 
two resolutions in favor of the Hispano 
American Union opposed to the Ameri
can protectionists.

Anew and useful Lawn Ado^ment. Easily setup and portable. 
CaU an4 see it.

. F. DeForest Jc Co.

muss L
"«A ing and gliding, now and then giving the 

suspicion of a delicate little leap, as if the 
ecstacy were just too ravishing to endure 
without some manifestation of the “too 
utterly utter.”

The movements are pretty and very 
graceful. Indeed, none but graceful 
dancers want to attempt it. Le Reve 
when well danced gives a perfect portray
al of the poetry of motion, and it is 
lobe the favorite of all graceful dancers. 
The awkward will revel in it too, for that 
matter, for who of all giddy dancers will 
acknowledge that he or she is awkward? 
The mnsic must be slow, not quite an
dante of course, for too dirge-like an 
accompaniment might conduce to 
dition of trance too nearly approaching 
the real to be edifying or pleasant to the 
sight of parents.

“The lady’s left hand should be placed 
on the gentleman’s shonlder,” said the 
professor to me “and the two clasped 
hands should be held a little above the 
waist, with the arms curved. It is de- 
strutive of grace for the couple to keep too 
far apart. The lady should be held close 
enough to insure perfect consonance of 
movement, the two bodies moving as one. 
This does not necessitate a contact of the 
limbs nor does rt require hugging. The 
father apart the partners in a round 
dance keep the less graceful they are and 
the less harmony there is in their move
ments. To be graceful in dancing there 
must be a unison of movement, an obso 
lately harmonious carriage of the bodies. 
Prndishness in dancing is utterly out of 
place, and publicly advertised modesty 
is a very cheap grade of the goods.”

One of the leading teachers of dancing 
in Brooklyn does not agree with his New 
York confrere on the question of close
ness of embrace in Le Reve. The lady 
should not be lield as close, he says, as 
in the ordinary waltz. There should be

ess of Fife in a pony cart he looked tbe 
perfect picture of health, and a constant 
round of picnics and an excursion to 
Derry Lock, Callater and elsewhese 

savored of those family 
so much has been

Thecrowd was driven back by the police 
and the prisoner was lodged safely in 
jail. He was subsequently arraigned, and 
remanded on a charge of attempted,mnr-

■

msmm The Month of October
Wm street, .   _____ _______ .

proval of th
Council.” . .

Further we submit that the sum of 
$60,000 granted by the Jesuits’ Estate 
Act is less than the amount due to the 

I am very sorry to hear that Lord Projetants according^to ^population. ^5.
Salisbury’s health is again causing con" dl<: Relation necessary "to'restore and interests of the United States will shortly 
siderable anxiety to his friends and ia,rpetuate the above mentioned guar- ,idate under the name of the Amer-
colleagues. The belief which gains tees in favor of superior education in the . N

ty displayed just now by those who favor that in the mean time interest beallow- _ .
the formation of a new National Partv. owed up on the capital earn of $60,000 from Burned To Dent»,
the formation ... if6 the time the Jesuits’ Estates settlement by telbgeaph to the gazette.

Bormah is, after all going to hav e .Is act came into effect. Lewistox Me.. Oct. 3-The barn of
share of the Ooynl favor and ’toe--------------- ---------------- Josiah Ricker at Webster, was burned
Rangoon people who have been P'eadmg w.„lllnK,on Territory fee,ion. morning. Ricker while attempting
hard for the extension of Prince Alberts by telegraph to the gazette. caught in the
tour to their province will be gratified at Seattle, W. T, October 3-—Kctur.ns flame8 and burned to death. He waa 48 
the decision. We believe it comes from received from nearly every county m- ,, . $4 000
the Prince of Wales himself, and is has- diet® the election of the Republican J J______ ’a ,________.
ed on political gronods.hntPrince Albert 8tate licked by 800 majority. The new The P„n«e of Wnie.' Tour.
Victor will be the first of the IPoyalj will hate seventy-five of a to the gazette
family to have visited the outlying J Republican majority on a joint ballot. .... _ . - w , a
Indian possession. His tour will con-1 The con8;tintion is ratified and pro- Losnox, Oct. 3. The Pr
aequentiy be continued beyond the bibition and woman suffrage defeated. intends to make a tour of Egyp a
original limits, and will probably last | ------------ ,----------------- I Royal wedding at Athens.
well into the spring.

General Faidherbe, Grand Chancellor 
of the Legion of Honor, who died on Sat
urday. has suffered for more

scarcely 
jara about which 
written.

Bagging Interests to Units.

(BY telegraph TO THK GAZETTE.)
The Weather.

Point Lepreaux, Oct 3., 3 p. m.—Wind 
west strong, clear. Ther. 50. Two 
‘schooners inward, nine schrs ontward.

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think about buying

Sr. Louis, Ma, Oct. 3—All the baggingFOR SALE
for 8lie. address P. 0.JH)]* SAIÆ.-A^howe :

local matteks.

Baseball.—At the end of the sixth 
inning the score of the baseball match 
stood : St Johns 5, Shamrocks 1.

Valuable Horse Lost.—Mr. John 
Porter’s valuable horse took suddenly ill 
after being put in the stable last evening 
and after foaming and sweating appar- 
entlv with intense pain, for a short time 
it died. The animal had been working 
as usual yesterday.

Fish Shipments.- -Today Leonard Bros, 
and E M Robertson & Co. forwarded a 
car each of smoked and boneless fish for 
the upper provinces by the ICR D J 
Seely is loading a car of smoked herring 
to be forwarded on the C P R. 
About 4,000 boxes are put in a car.

Blankets and Flannel Goods.TO LET.
We think you can get well suited from 

our large stock.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __________

a con-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,«"sISSfaASs?.
prient ywîr! A pj>ly to CHAS. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt street. I.OVUOX HOUSE BET All.,

T° X|dM.”h
Market Square.

mo LET—In the DomvUle Building, large and 

the premises.

Cor» Charlotte and Union Streets.
OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.

ÎS
Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 Hew Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars.

Gnllly of Bank Wrecking.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Telegraphic Flushes.
, J. L. Gouin, son-in-law of Premier 

Buffalo, N. Y., October, 3.—General Mercier, of Quebec, has . been elected 
L B. Faulkner who has been on trial for liberal candidate in Richelieu, 

years from a painful disease he contract-1 j d on tjie charge of having The foreman in Mallarkip factory in

himself. His case was P I Wentber Report. moils.
dent in medical science. General raid- PoINT Lepreaux,—9. a. m. —Wind north Hon Wm E Russell, of Cambridge,and 
herbe was a member of the “Mutual An- Therm. 45. One bar- John W Corcoran, of Clinton, were nom-

rrü::";— s•----—■ —- - sssest;büssmbprescribes that tne way y i gchonnere inward. tion at Worcester, Mass., yesterday.

all its members. It is particularly upon Wabhin<iTON 0ct. 3.-Indications.— it is^xpected a settlement will finally be 
the brain that studies are made; another weather fo,lowed on Friday by light reached to-morrow. (Oct 4 )
mle ^Zi^rvXlheLclt rain- Wi-’a S°",h- •heTetC™to“!r.VrfvaVrX,reaH"

& t“SS GenerefFaidhMta will be plac- erly. __________ _________ day by civic hnd military committees.
ed beside those of Gambetta, Dr. Broca, I stock Exchange to be Cloned. A number of Turkish vessels are
Alfred Asseline and Dr. Condrean. „ «tree»™ to th« oazcttz, wrecked and great toft

------------ —------------ Loxdox, Oct 3.—The Stock Exchange by^hurncane raging in the Black Sea

TOCS* MBS. BLAISE. will be closed on Saturday for farther re- - M Waahington D cyesterday the Hon
----- I pairs. James G Blaine has been chosen Presi-

Asklng for LlmUed Divorce Because of ------------ ------------------- dent of the International American con-
the Hnstoand^e C^neeles# Desertion. I Liverpool M*s*et«. gress. The congress adjonmed until No-
New York, Oct 2.—Gen. Martin TI Liverpool, Oct.o fi3^Cotton fjj® "bJg: vember 18Ul 

McMahon, counsel for Mrs. James G I ^SSRxhJSrectt Wail Àmis». Fatum, Yesterday morning in Quebec another 
Blaine, Jr. and a life long inend of her -cak dçclma---------
family, says that the published reports of Personal mterwL I through & house on Little Champlain
of her intention to sue for an absolute di-1 Kev Macrae arrived home from 1 gtreet No lives were lost.

incorrect But papers are be- pictou this morning. 1 About fifteen hundred dollars have so
inz prepared looking to an action for lim- Surveyor General MttcheU w m town. far heen contibuted for the defence qf , ° . • TLnoo oirendv I S F Matthews lea% es for Washington j i)ona]d Morrison, the Mezantic outlaw,ited.divorce or aseperation. Those already to.morrow to attend the triennial meet- ^o i„ now onTriaL
sworn to by witnesses whose knowledge I ing Gf the Grand Encampment, Knights -_________ ♦ « —--------
and credibility cannot be impreaeded it Templars, of United States. The Czar ha8 been catting down fani.i-
is understood will go to prove beyond ---------—------------  • ly expenses at a great rate lately. The
question that the husband’s desertion of Quick Work—The new schooner Vin- grand dukes and grand duchesses who
his young wife and child was as cruel as ton arrived this morning from New ,)ave ^ a (bird of their incomes under 
it was causeless, and the refusal of him- York with a cargo of tea. She sailed the new dispensation arc in an awfid 

,, 0 - father the secretary of state I from New York Saturday but laid hove fake about it. Poverty stares self ana his father, the secretary oi Bwra ^ for ^ hourg jn ;l gale of wind. Uie face. They will be forced to keep
of the United States, to provide in any This i8good work and shows that the less establishments, to drop less fortunes 
way for the support of the infant child is I Vinton is a good sailor and credit to her at cards, and to forego the joy of strewing 
without possible justification. builder. She is owned by W. J. David- emeralds and diamonds at the feet ot

The statement was published Monday son. ------- .
afternoon that young Blame spent Satur- I js Albert Co.—We are informed that Rnggfa»g ^ploftiest sicial cercles, but the 
day evening in and around the house I the company of which Capt. Warren Dix- ^ZSLT bad to economize in state expenses 
where his wife now lies very ilL The on i8 manager will begin tlie construction in order to keep the army of Nihilists at 
facts as obtained upon authority seem to Qf a vessel of large dimensions at Hope- bay. It ^expensive wor pre\en in
he that, on the evening in questiem he asssssmation. --------------------

did. for tiie first time since ins desertion The g^8ls at the Albert house, Hope- The 1{ev Uro H Thayer, of Bourbon, 
of wife and child, exhibit some evidences well Cape were treated last Tuesday even- Ind ga * «j^th myaelf and wife owe 
of compunction for the act Mr. Vannici, ing to ripe strawberries, picked m the | our*iive8 to Shiloh’s Consomption Cure, 
proprietor of the Percival-tu which | adjacent fields that day .-Maple Leaf.

or Personal Interest.

General Manager Cram of the NJ1 R. 
and Sir Donald Smith of the C. P. R- ar* 
rived*bv the Short line train this ! after
noon in the special car Saskatchewan.

EDGECOMBE, than 40Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

THE TAILOR. IEC IE ID IE "5T &c CO.,Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,

City PolleaConrl.

James Gordon was the only drunk be
fore the court today and he was allowed 
to go.

Peter Foy, charged with assaulting 
Mrs. Fitzgerald was allowed to go on pay
ment of costs the charge not being press-

Sam Tyner was arrested on a warrant 
charged with cruelty to animals. He 
M as fined $3.

Samuel Potter was arrested on a war-1 an ^equate separation of the couple, to 
»»* ch^±rit,mtoMrin^McVevr permit of the escape of extra sonlfulness- 
(iruggisL The charge was withdrawn' The languishing character of the dance 
on the goods being paid for. should not be heightened by the repose

---------- •---------- of the lady upon the chest or shoulder of
her partner. This professor very shrewd
ly recognizes the possible objections 
which the conservative populations of 

-church dotted Brooklyn might make to 
the too natural a semblance to dreaminess 
the nestling of the lady’s head upon the 
gentleman’s shoulder might ai-ve. 
Brooklyn will have the dream, btit it- 
must be an open-eyed affair, and glides 
and jetes must not be too willo wy either. 
The good dames over the river want no 
Bunthorne reveries to slow music in 
their homes.

Some professors think Le Reve wm 
not attain much popularity, b< ;canse it is 
too slow and is difficult to leat n.

Willing to Accommodule.
[From Judge.)

Collector—Mr. Rankin says -he can’the 
bothered to send me to see you every 
week about that little bill.

Customer—My compliments io Mr. 
Rankin, and tell him every other week 
will do just as well.

S13 UNION STREET.
selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price .P. S.—We arePant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter. SHARP'SN

104 Head of King Street 104. a household name.Favorably known for upwards of forty yeare it lias become
It is simple antl'very effectual. In cases ofCronpNo family should be without it 

and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.JSTIEW GOODS

BALSAM
How anxiously the mother watches 

diseases, and would not she

Viz.:
Spencerian Pens, Letter 

Pails, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses* Pocketbooks, 
Shelf Paper,
«leans, Albums, 
ells, &e.

All at Lowest Prices.

Board of Trade.
There was a slim attendance at the 

meeting of the Board of Trade this after
noon to discuss the report of the com
mittee on Harbor Improvement 

President W. H. Thome explained the 
object of the meeting and hoped that the 
local and perspective requirements of 
the harbor would be taken into consider-
1 J. DcWolf Spurr on behalf of the com

mittee made several explana tions in 
connection with the report, ai id moved 
that it be received and a copy 1 orwarded 
to the Common Council.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief, 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful
give anything if only the dear little on^could be relieved-XBe advised of_____

HOREHOUND
Actor-

Pen.

d. mcarthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street. and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, vorce are

ANISE SEED.Mouldings.
Those wanting mouldings should give 

us a call with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

PRICES LOW.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Reduce «he Surplus.
Dr. Fossie—Are you in favor of reduc-

1DMiss Wayter—Ineeed I am ! I think 
it’s a perfect shame to see so "many un- 
marired men.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,ATHLETE

CIGARETTES Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SOUS, Wholesale Agents. _____

The Novelist's losely Death.
Wilkie Collins died alone, without wife, 

child or relative to soothe his last agoniee. 
He had not a relative w the world save 
one old aunt, who was far away in Dor
setshire, and whom he had not seen for 
a long time.

ipelilore. NoHavrawept aside all
“Penny Caleb” scheme* or lurina

Girl and Woman.
[From PdckJ

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER JJfD DKALKE m . « .
and Leather Belting, Rubber and ^nlIcw.Laœ Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lnbncang j Iron vVater Pip?!

Low est Quotations Given on Special SnppUes

offers of prise packages. Sweet girl (at 18)—Oh it’s just lovely to 
receive so much attention! That horrid 
Miss Pert will just go wild with envy 
when she hears that five gentlemen called 
on me this evening.

Same girl (at 19)—Oh it just drives me 
wild! Every time lie calls some <*her 

has to come poking in, to spoil the 
| whole evening.

QUALITY TELLS THE STORY.

Characteristic ef Him.
First Chicago citizen—Laker referred
Second (Chicag? "citiren—Thal’r jrst 

like Laker—always talking shop.

. Rubber
D. RITCHIE & CO., to you as a

nODTREAL.

The largest Cigarette Manufacturers in Canada.
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